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ABSTRACT. It has been shown that aboriginal cultivar-populations of Georgian soft wheat and selection cultivars
carry in their genotype the dominant genes Ne1 or Ne2 responsible for hybrid necrosis. None of the tested varieties
were free of these genes. Genotypes of all tetraploid wheat species and hexaploid species (T. macha, T. zhukovsky
and T. compactum) contain the gene Ne1. Genotypes of all Georgian cultivars of soft wheat carry the dominant gene
responsible for red hybrid chlorosis Ch2. Genotypes of all tetraploid and hexaploid wheats except the species T.
macha are carriers of the same gene. Almost all varieties of T. macha and the variety of emmer wheat T. dicoccoides
var. arabicum are carriers of a very rare gene Ch1. The possibility of avoiding the negative effect of these
complementary genes is proposed. The great importance of these genes from the viewpoint of phylogeny, theory and
selection is outlined.

The work is dedicated to the 80th Anniversary of the discovery of genes underlying the phenomenon of hybrid
necrosis by our prominent teacher, Corresponding Member of the Georgian Academy of Sciences, Professor Leonard
Dekaprelevich. © 2010 Bull. Georg. Natl. Acad. Sci.
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Introduction. The phenomenon of underdevelop-
ment or death of wheat plants, obtained as a result of
remote and close crosses in the first and successive
generations, was described for the first time by Leonard
Dekaprelevich.

In his presentation made at the first All-Union
Congress of Geneticists and Breeders L. Dekaprelevich
(1929) proposed that early death or underdevelopment of
plants of F1 generation depends on the interaction of
two dominant genes. He also established the symptoms
of manifestation of this genetic phenomenon in plant [1].

As a result of study of necrotic F1 combination I.A.
Kostyuchenko (1936) [2] has established segregation

into necrotic and normal plants at a ratio 9:7. This
confirmed the statement of L. Dekaprelevich that hybrid
necrosis in wheat is based on the interaction of two
dominant complepmentary genes. In 1963 this
phenomenon was given the name “hybrid necrosis” by
the Dutch scientist J. G. Hermsen [3].

Further study of manifestations of necrosis
phenomenon was continued in the 1940s [4, 5]. Interest
in the study of this phenomenon has especially increased
from the 1960s in the Netherlands and Japan [6-15].

The Dutch scientist J. G. Hermsen made a serious
contribution to the study of hybrid necrosis [3, 6-8]. On
the basis of vast experimental material he substantiated
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the statements made by L. Dekaprelevich and I.
Kostyuchenko and at the same time established that the
degree of manifestation of hybrid necrosis depends on
the number of alleles of each necrosis gene. He revealed
eight degrees of necrosis genes Ne1 and Ne2. Despite
this he singled out three groups of necrosis (strong,
moderate and weak). Hermsen revealed another genetic
system and called it red hybrid chlorosis (Ch1+Ch2) [3].

the Japanese scientist K. Tsunewaki [9-15] made
great contribution to the study of the geographic
localization of genes determining hybrid necrosis and
red hybrid necrosis.

Tsunewaki and Hamada [14] have revealed a new
type of hybrid chlorosis, different from red hybrid
chlorosis and gave it the name “chlorosis of the second
type”. Chlorosis of this type is conditioned by interaction
of two dominant complementary genes Chl1 and Chl2.
Chlorosis of this type was revealed as a result of the
cross of the cultivar Nokida of T. dicoccum wheat with
the line Ng of the var. typicum of T. timopheevi.

A bit earlier Japanese scientist Nikishava [18]
established that along with common and widely
distributed genetic system of necrosis in wheat there
exists the second genetic system of necrosis and
denominated this system as Net1-Net2.

On the basis of the above-mentioned investigations it
became known that four genetic systems are responsible
for early death of hybrid plants: 1) two systems of necrosis
Ne1-Ne2 and Net1-Net2; 2) two systems of chlorosis: red
hybrid chlorosis Ch1-Ch2 and hybrid chlorosis of the
second type Chl1-Chl2. After discovery of these systems a
third system of chlorosis “white spotted chlorosis” was
reported from Armenia [24]. To these four genetic systems
“hybrid dwarfness” or “grass clump” should be added,
which was first described by McMillan [17]. Later the Dutch
scientist Hermsen [19] studied in detail the genetic nature
of the latter system and divided it into three types according
to the degree of manifestation. Phenomenon of “hybrid
dwarfness” is based on interaction of two dominant
complementary genes D1 and D2 and the latter genetic
system is strengthened by the additional effect of D3 gene
[20-22]. In parallel to the evidence on the existence of two
dominant genes there are data on the interaction of three
genes [25].

Genes of chlosrosis and necrosis may be present in
plants simultaneously and at the same time an epistatic
effect of chlorosis on necrosis may take place. In this
case chlorosis may suppress necrsosis [20-23].

In the former Soviet Union, in particular Georgia,
investigations of chlorosis were started again from 1960
[20-22] and in Russia and Armenia from 1969 [24-30].

The degree of manifestation of chlorosis is influen-
ced by the so-called effect of gene doses, or the number
of Ne1 and Ne2 genes with different alleles (weak,
moderate and strong) [20-22].

Material and methods. In order to obtain
interspecific hybrids from aboriginal Georgian cultivar-
populations 13 cultivars have been chosen for crosses
(Ahaltsikhis Tsiteli Dolispuri, Dzalisura, Tsiteli Ipkli, Kartlis
Tsiteli Dolispuri, all belonging to the var. ferrugineum;
Kakhuri Dolispuri, Tianetis Tetri Dolispuri, Tetri Ipkli,
Korboulis Dolispuri – var. aestivum, Lagodekhis
Grdzeltavtava (long- spiked wheat), Khulugo, Gomborula
– var. lutescens and 5 selection cultivars (Dolispuri 35-4,
Dolispuri 18-46, Kakhi 8, Motsinave and Tbilisuri 5 – var.
aestivum. The mentioned cultivars were crossed with
tetraploid (T. durum, T. turgidum, T. polonicum, T.
georgicum, T, timopheevi, T. dicoccum, T. carthlicum, T.
dicoccoides) and hexaploid endemic species (T. macha,
T. zhukovskyi), allooctaploid species (T. fungicidum) and
autooctaploid species (T. timonovum). Crossing was
performed using the free-limited method. Each species of
soft wheat was crossed with 12 species and the total of
270 reciprocal combinations were obtained. Hybrids were
obtained and grown in conditions of watering during the
period of 1990-1992 and F1-F2 generations were studied
during the period of 1991-1995. Hybrids were grown in
conditions of high agrophone. Observations, records and
processing of obtained experimental material were made
according to accepted technique. Hybrids were obtained
and studied on the experimental plot of the department of
genetics and seed farming of Mukhrani  study-research
farm of the Georgian State Agrarian University (village of
Mukhrani, Mtskheta district, East Georgia).

Experiment and discussion. 18 aboriginal and
selection cultivars of Georgian soft wheat where crossed
directly and reciprocally with a single variety of each
tetraploid, hexaploid and octaploid wheat species. Three
main varieties of T. carthlicum (var. stramineum, var,
fuliginosum and var. rubiginosum) were used in crosses.
Two varieties of hard wheat - var. coerulescens and var.
reichenbachii – participated in crosses.

Genotypes of all tetraploid species used in crosses
were carriers of the necrosis gene Ne1. The gene Ne1
contained in the genotpe of the variety of hard wheat
var. coerulescens is especially strong. That’s why this
variety of hard wheat was used to test the presence of
genes Ne1 and Ne2.

Study of 220 plants obtained as a result of crossing
5 cultivars of Kartlian ecotype of soft wheat with var.
coerulescens of hard wheat has shown that in none of
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the plants the symptom of necrosis was manifested. The
symptom of necrosis was not revelaed in crosses with
var. reichenbachii of hard wheat and other tetraploid
species.

The obtained results allow to conclude that genoty-
pes of cultivars of Kartlian ecotype of soft wheat
(Dolispuri 35-4, Dolispuri 18-46, Kartlis Tetri Dolispuri,
Kartlis Tsiteli Dolispuri, Dzalisura) carry the gene Ne1 of
hybrid necrosis.

Completely different results were obtained in recipro-
cal combinations of crosses of cultivars of Kakhetian
ecotype of soft wheat (Kakhuri Dolispuri, Lagodekhis
Grdzeltavtava (Lagodekhian long spike wheat), Rachula,
Kakhi 8, Gomborula) with tetraploid species (T. durum, T.
turgidum, T. polonicum, T. carthlicum, T. georgicum, T.
timopheevii, T. dicoccum, T. dicoccoides). In the
generation F1 both necrotic and normal plants were found.
313 plants were necrotic and 122 plants were normal. After
earing necrotic plants developed small germinable grains.
In F2 segregation into necrotic and normal plants took
place. 418 plants were necrotic and 340 were normal -
thus the ratio of necrotic plants to normal ones made 9:7.
The theoreticaly anticipated ratio should have been
429:321. The obtained results have shown that genotype
of cultivars of Kakhetian ecotype carry the necrosis gene
Ne2 with strong allele.

In the first generation of hybrids obtained as a result
of crossing cultivars of soft wheat from Western Georgia
(Tetri Ipkli, Tsiteli Ipkli, Khulugo, Korboulis Dolispuri)
with tetraploid (T. carthlicum, T. durum, T. turgidum, T.
polonicum, T. georgicum, T, timopheevi, T. dicoccoides)
and with hexaploid wheat species (T. zhukovskyi, T.
macha, T. compactum) part of plants manifested signs
of hybrid necrosis. In plants of the second generation
grown from seeds collected from these plants (F1)
segregation into necrotic and normal plants took place.
The ratio of segregation was close to the theoretically
expected ratio. Our results allowed to conclude that
genotype of cultivars of soft wheat from Western Georgia
carry the gene of necrosis N2 with weak allele. Similar
genotype is characteristic of the forest-mountain cultivar
Akhaltsikhis Tsiteli Dolispuri.

Study of reciprocal hybrid combinations of F1 and
F2 generations obtained as a result of crossing the oldest
and selection cultivars of Georgian soft wheat with
tetraploid and hexaploid species, except the combinations
obtained from crosses with T. macha and wild emer
wheat, did  not reveal the phenomenon of red hybrid
chlorosis. This made clear that cultivars of soft wheat
participating in crosses and all genotypes of all cultiva-
ted tetraploid species carry in their genotypes the domi-

nant gene of hybrid chlorosis Ch2.
According to the Japanese scientists K. Tsunewaki

and J. Hamada [14] var. imereticum of T. macha carries a
very rare dominant gene Ch1 of red hybrid chlorosis.
Results of these researchers indicate that the var.
imereticum of macha wheat carries in the genotype the
genes Ne1ne2Ch1ch2. Due to this the species is a good
object to test the presence of genes of red hybrid
chlorosis. In the first generation of all combinations got
from crosses with participation of this variety red hybrid
chlorosis was revealed. Genotype of the var. imereticum
of T. macha contains Ne1ne2Ch1ch2 [9].

Accordingly, the genotype of Kartlian ecotypes of
Georgian soft wheat can be expressed as follows:
Ne1ne2Ch2ch1, while the genotype of cultivars of
Kakhetian ecotype can be expressed as Ne2ne2Ch2ch1.
Similar results were obtained as a result of using in
crosses the var. arabicum of wild emmer wheat T.
dicoccoides.

Thus it has been established that var. arabicum of
wild emmer wheat as well as var. imereticum of T. macha
carry in their genotypes a very rare gene of hybrid
chlorosis Ch1. Due to this the var. arabicum can be used
for testing the presence of genes of red hybrid chlorosis.

As a result of detection of complementary dominant
genes responsible for red hybrid chlorosis in Georgian
endemic wheat species and other varieties of wheat and
also in aboriginal and selection cultivars of soft wheat
the regularity of distribution of these genes in Georgia
has been established. These results are reflected in the
map illustrating distribution of genes of necrosis and
chlorosis in Georgian wheats (Figure).

Thus thorough investigation of 270 reciprocal
combinations of wheat has shown that 60 were
completely viable, 90 half-viable, and 120 combinations
turned out lethal. The cause of partial or complete loss
of some interspecific hybrids was not phylogenetic
remoteness of initial forms but joint action of two
dominant complementary genes Ne1 and Ne2 (genetic
system Ne1+Ne2). Sublethal combinations were obtained
when the initial form carried weak alleles of chlorosis
genes. Lethal combinations were got when one of the
parents carried the necrosis gene with strong allele and
another not less effective moderate allele. Despite the
mentioned facts in 56 combinations a very rare genetic
system (Ch1+Ch2) of red hybrid chlorosis was revealed,
which also caused death or declined development of
plants in the first and subsequent generations.

Conclusions:
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• Genotypes of cultivar-populations and selection
cultivars of Kartlian ecotypes (Eastern Georgia) of soft
wheat mainly are the carriers of the dominant gene of
hybrid necrosis Ne1 and dominant gene of red hybrid
chlorosis Ch2 with strong allele.

• In Kakheti cultivars of soft wheat dominate, which
carry in the genotype the dominant gene Ne2 of necrosis
with strong allele and the dominant complementary gene
Ch2 of red hybrid chlorosis with strong allele.

• Genotypes of cultivars of soft wheat from the
mountainous zone of Georgia carry dominant
comlementary gene of necrosis Ne2 with moderate allele
and the dominant complementary gene of red hybrid
chlorosis Ch2  with strong allele.

• Genotypes of cultivar-populations of soft wheat
from Western Georgia carry the dominant comlementary
gene of necrosis Ne2 with weak allele and the dominant
complementary gene of red hybrid chlorosis Ch2 with
strong allele.

• Genotypes of all tetraploid species (T. carthlicum,
T. georgicum, T. timopheevi, T. durum, T. turgidum, T.
polonicum,T. dicoccum , T. dicoccoides) are the carriers of
dominant complementary gene of necrosis Ne1 with strong
allele, (hexaploid species T. zhukowski is carrier of the same
gene) and the dominant complementary gene of red hybrid
chlorosis Ch2 (except T. dicoccoides) with strong allele.

• Varieties of T. macha (total of 14 varieties) carry
in their genotype the dominant complementary gene of
necrosis Ne1 with strong allele and the majority of these
varieties and the genotype of var. arabicum of the wild
emmer wheat contain a very rare dominant
complementary gene of red hybrid chlorosis Ch1 with
strong allele.

• Presence of lethal genes in wheat genotype has
phylogenetic importance and at the same time these
genes are the genetic barrier of a species or cultivar.

• Negative effect of lethal genes can be avoided or
mitigated by means of the following: cross of such sorts,
whose genotypes are carriers of weak alleles of these
genes. Breeding of hybrids in conditions of good
agrotechnical conditions and pollination with mixed
pollen give good results.

• In the case of crossing cultivars which carry
strong alleles of necrosis genes gamma irradiation (Co60)
of seeds of F1 generation can be assessed as a more or
less effective influencing method [31].

• Cross of plants of F1 generation with non
homozygous plants can be considered as prospective.
In such crosses intervarietal hybrid should be used as
female parent. In F1 of such combination the number of
surviving plants increases significantly [32].

Fig. Distribution of Chlorosis and Necrosis Genes in Georgian Wheat
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genetika da seleqcia

saqarTvelos xorblis saxeobaTa Sejvarebisas
hibriduli nekrozis, wiTeli hibriduli qlorozis
gamovlena da genetikuri movlenebis mniSvneloba
seleqciur muSaobaSi da Teoriul gamokvlevebSi

p. nasyidaSvili*, m. nasyidaSvili**, i. nasyidaSvili**, n. gaxaria**

* akademiis wevri, saqarTvelos saxelmwifo agraruli universiteti
** saqarTvelos saxelmwifo agraruli universiteti

saqarTvelos rbili xorblis aborigenuli jiS-populaciebi da seleqciuri jiSebi genotipSi
atareben hibriduli nekrozis ganmapirobebel dominantur gens Ne1 an  Ne2. am genebisgan Tavisufali
jiSebi ar gamovlenila. xorblis yvela tetraploiduri saxeobis  da heqsaploiduri saxeobebis
(T. macha, T. zhukovsky da T. compactum) genotipSia geni Ne1. saqarTvelos rbili xorblis yvela
jiSis genotipi wiTeli hibriduli qlorozis ganmapirobebeli domonanturi genis Ne2-is matarebelia.
amave genis matarebelia yvela kulturuli tetraploiduri da heqsaploiduri (garda xorbal
maxasi) saxeobis genotipi. Zalian iSviaTi genis Ch1-is Semcvelia xorbal maxas TiTqmis yvela
saxesxvaoba da wyvilmarcvalas T. dicoccoides saxesxvaoba var. arabicum. garda amisa, naSromSi
naCvenebia, rom SesaZlebelia am komplementaruli genebis uaryofiTi moqmedebis Tavidan acileba.
miTiTebulia, rom am genebs garda uaryofiTi moqmedebisa, didi mniSvneloba aqvT filogenetikuri,
Teoriuli da seleqciuri TvalsazrisiT.

Sroma eZRvneba Cveni didi maswavleblis, saqarTvelos mecnierebaTa erovnuli akademiis wevr-
korespondentis, profesor leonarde leonardis Ze dekapreleviCis mier hibriduli nekrozis
genetikuri movlenis ganmapirobebeli genebis aRmoCenidan 80 wlisTavs.
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